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UNITED S7ATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

"JUN 3 0 1994 
MEMORANDUM FOR: James M. Taylor 

Executive Director for Operations 

FROM: Eric S. Beckjord, Director 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research 

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION OF GI 67.5.1 "REASSESSMENT OF SGTR RADIOLOGICAL 
CONSEQUENCES" 

Suninari 

The subject generic safety issue was identified to address a concern-raised 
following the January 1982 SGTR event at the R. E. Ginna nuclear power plant.  
Thi concern questioned the validity of Standard Review Plan (SRP) assumptions 
in Section 15.6.3 regarding radiological release dose calculations performed 
to predict the consequences of the design basis SGTR. A study was initiated 
under GI 67.5.1 and the research discussed below was conducted. RES is now 
proposing to close out this GI after having accomplished the objective of 
identifying improvements to the calculational methods in SRP Section 15.6.3.  
The ACRS was briefed on this issue; however, we did not request nor did they 
provide a letter on the issue.  

The enclosed report, "Resalution of GI 67.5.1 'Reassessment of SGTR 
Radiological Consequences", provides the results of our effort to evaluate 
the methodology for calculating the radiological releases from an SGTR event..  
Justification is provided to remove some ambiguities and decrease somewhat 
conservatism in the SRP method; furthermore important limitations of the data 
are noted. The enclosed report discusses proposed changes to the SRP; 
however, none will be made at this time. Instead, NRR will consider these 
recommendations in conjunction with ongoing proposed rulemaking activities 
related to establishing degradation-specific steam generator sureveillance and 
maintenance requirements. NRR will also consider the technical findings in 
the reassessment report as appropriate in its generic and plant specific 
safety evaluation pending completion of the rulemaking.  

Discussion 

Three major parameters must be specified to calculdte radiological dose 
releases front an SGTR accident.*viz. (i) iodine partitiGning, (ii) liquid 
carryover, and (iii) iodine spiking. Elaboration is provided on these terms 
in the enclosed report. The SRP includes guidance on each cf these 
parameters, out provides insufficient technical justification. To improve the 
technical basis for staff review of licensees' submittals. three tacks were 
undertaken as follows: 

(a) A joint NKC indu,,try steAm gtee.rator test proyrami wa,. lii'tate(1 called 
the MB-2 Progrdan.  
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(b) An iodine chemistry study was performed to obtain data on iodine 
partitioning under prototypic conditions.  

(c) A study of operating experience was performed to obtain up-to-date 
information on iodine spiking.  

Although the MB-2 program was not pursued to the full extent of the original 

intenil (which would have concluded with verification of thermal/hydraulic 
codes), it did provide sufficient data to enable bounding estimates of the 

primary coolant entrainment in the steam released to the environment following 

an SGTR accident. Such bounding calculations showed that the iodine 

partitioning is not a very significant parameter. Because the operating 

experience contained only a small number of actual SGTR events, iodine spiking 

datz from reactor trips were also included in the estimation of the primary 

coolant iodine levels for the radiological assessments; as a result, caution 

shoulc be exercised in applying the data to steam generator accidents which 

incluce Main Steam Line Breaks (MSLB). The results of the research are 
summarized in Table 2 of the enclosed report.  

The SRP Section 15.6.3 does not provide for a separate reviei procedure for 
the cnee-through steam generator characteristic of Babcock & Wilcox plants.  
However, hecause of the significant differences in the behavior of these 
plants fron.i the majority of PWRs, the recommendations to resolve this generic 
issue are ",ot considered to be directly applicable to B&W plants.  

Recomme-idations 

As a ;'esult of recent steam generator operating experience, NRR is undertaking 
a comprehensive review of the licensing basis (including operating, inspection 
and repair requirements) of the steam generators in the current generation of 
PWRs. A significant step in this Oirection has been publication of the draft 
report NUREG-1477, "Voltage-Based Interim Plugging Criteria for Steam 
Generator Tubes." In this report, sample calculations are provided to explore 
the results of introducing more realistic parameters in the SRP calculation 
procedure for radiological dose assessments. It is concluded that 
consideration of off-site doses for design-basis events is limiting in 
evaluating potential primary-to-secondary leak rates. The work p.-oceeding in 

this area will likely produce new staff vositions regarding method', to compute 

radiological doses. The results of the effort to resolve GI 67.51. as shown 
in Table 2 of the enclosed report does nut address or provide technical 

justification fur changes beyond those documented in NUREG-1477.
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In summary, we recommend that GI 67.5.1 be closed out with the forwarding to 
NRR of the reconvnendations in the enclosed report. Any outstanding questions, 
such as transient phenomena within the steam generators, are best addressed in 
connection with the rulemaking work wherein NRR has the lead role while RES is 
providing full support as requested.  

ORG AL IND BY 

Eric S. Beckjord, Director 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

Enclosure: As stated 
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James M. Taylor

In summary. we recommend that GI 67.5.1 be closed out with the forwarding to 
NRR of the recommendations in the enclosed report. Any outstanding questions.  
such as transient phenomena within the steam generators. are best addressed in 
connection with the rulemaking work wherein NRR has the lead role while RES is 
providing full support ds requested.  

Eric'S. Beckjord. Director 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

Attachment: As stated 
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1.0 iNIRODUCTION

Section 15.6.3 of the Standard Review Plan (SRP) provides guidance for 
calculating radioactivity release to the environment from a design basis steam 
generator tube rupture accident (SGTR). The SRP calculational model employs 
simplified assumptions which, in the absence of a detailed model, were 
considered conservative when the SRP was issued. Since that time. however, 
considerable information has been obtained anc several SGTR accidents have 
occurred at U.S. plants. This new information indicates that some of the SRP 
assumptions are overly conservative, while others may not be conservative 
enough (see Table 2). The objective of this report is to summarize the latest 
findings regarding the SRP assumptions and recommend changes when appropriate.  
The experimental data were obtained primarily on recirculation type of steam 
generators.  

In normal operation. PWR steam generator tubing can be damaged by a variety of 
corrosion or mechanical wear processes. If such damage causes a tube leak and 
if steam and water are vented to the atmosphere from the secondary cooling 
system, a pathway will exist for the direct release of radioactive fission 
products from the primary system to the environment. This possibility has 
long been recognized to the extent that a double-ended guillotine break of a 
single steam generator tube is considered as a design basis accident. Primary 
coolant radionuclide concentrations are limited by technical specifications so 
that the activity release will not exceed the dose guidelines of 10 CFR 100 
(1). None of the SGTR events that have occurred in U.S. plants have exceeded 
these guidelines (2. 3). Nevertheless. as a result of occurrence of several 
SGTR accidents the staff has identified a number of issues which are related 
to SGIRs and described in NUREG 0844 (4). The January 1982 SGIR event at the 
R. E. Ginna plant, specifically, raised questions concerning the validity of a 
number of the SRP assumptions regarding dose calculations. (Q). These 
concerns were discussed and prioritized in NUREG 0933 as Licensing Icsues 
61.5.1 - PeUs"ement o (if ,uIdloo licd1 Conr:equerIce!, drid 67.5.2 Revuj I L; ti L 
of '-(.IR D), Iqn IflaDis
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2.0 RECENT WORK 

In essence, three significant new sources of information have been produced 

since the SRP was issued: (1) Data from the MB-2 Steam Generator Transient 

Response Program. (2) laboratory and plant data on iodine partition 

coefficients under prototypic conditions, and (3) plant data on iodine spiking 
which have been collected for over a decade. No data specific to once-through 

steam generators are uvailable. These new sources, which provide the basis 

.for this report are briefly summarized below: 

2.1 MB-2 STEAM GENERATOR TRANSIENT RESPONSE PROGRAM 

The (MB-?) data (5) was obtained in a 0.8-percent power-scaled model of the 

Westinghouse Model F steam generator. It was designed to be-geometrically and 

thermal-hydraulically similar to the Model F in important areas. At 100 

percent power (6.67 MWt) it produced dry saturated steam at 6.9 Mpa (1000 

psia). the same as in the Model F. The test program consisted of sixteen 
separate tests designed to cover a range of steady-state and transient fault 

conditions. These included a steam generator tube rupture (SGTR) test with a 

stuck open safety valve, two SGTR overfill tests, and ten steady-state SGTR 

tests at water levels ranging from very low levels in the bundle up to those 
when the dryer was flooded. Three moisture carryover tests without an SGTR 
were also conducted. The influence of break location end the effect of 

bypassing the dryer were also studied.  

2.2 IODINE SPECTATION AND PARTITIONING 

ORNL (6) has conducted experimental studies of iodine speciation and 
partitioning. The experimental system consisted of a large. 152 cm. long. 8.9 
cm. diameter. stainless steel autoclave, which was heated electrically and was 

connected to a separate condenser vessel. Partition coefficients were 

obtained by sampling the liquid in the main vessel and the condenser for, 
radioactive tracers of iodine. The results were presented in terms of pli and 

oxygen content in the atmosphere. Data from these tests were also compared to 

data on iodine speciation obtained at two power plants.
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2.3 IODINE SPIKING 

The maximum iodine concentration in reactor coolant, during 144 separate 

iodine spiking events in commercial PWRs. has been documented in LERs. All 
these concentrations were in excess of 1 pCi/g of 1-131 and covered the period 

1970-1988.  

The data suggests that a trend exists towards smaller iodine spikes as more 
experience is obtained. This may be an indication that fuel rod manufacturing 

techniques are improving to minimize fuel rod cladding defects.  

3.0 OBJECTIVES 

In the light of the MB-2 findings and the iodine spiking study briefly 
discussed above it became clear that a reassessment of the present methodology 
in the SRP for calculating radiological consequences following steam generator 
tube rupture is needed. More specifically this consists of the following 
tasks: 

1. Reevaluate the validity of using an iodine partition coefficient 
of 100 as specified in Section 15.6.3-4 of the SRP (1).  

2. Evaluate the validity of the following two assumptions regarding 
initial iodine concentrations in the primary coolant: 

(a) Using the values specified by the standard technical 
specification (60 to 275 pCi/g depending on the reactor 

power) prior to SGTR initiation.  

(b) Using a value which results from an accident-initiated 
iodine spike (an SGTR with a coincident iodine spike) which 
increases the iodine release rate to a value 500 times 
greater than the steady-state release rate corresponding to 
the iodine concentration at the equilibrium value stated in

3



the NSSS vendor standard technical specifications or plant 
specific technical specifications.  

3. Evaluate the iodine transport model formulated by Postma and Tam 
in NUREG-0409. The SRP suggests that this model be used to 
determine iodine release. (The model embodies the concept that 
some of the iodine emerging from the ruptured tube may enter the 
steam line via liquid droplets which are entrained by the rising 
steam).  

4.0 TECHNICAL FINDINGS 

4.1 DOSE CALCULATIONS 

Section 11. 10 CFR Part 100. Reactor Site Criteria requires that an individual 
located at any point outside the exclusion area. would not receive a total 
radiation dose to the whole body in excess of 25 rem or a total radiation dose 
in excess of 300 rem to the thyroid from iodine exposure. for two hours 
immediately following onset of the postulated fission product release.  

The above mentioned radiation dose at the site boundary is governed by four 

parameters. i.e: 

DOSE - (B.R) (Li) (X/Q) (D.C.F) 

B.R - breathing rate (meter 3/sec) 
Li - leakage factor (Ci. corresponding to iodine radioactivity in 

secondary coolant rel-eased to the environment from the safety 
relief valve or other mechanics) 

X/O - dispersion factor (sec/meter 3) 
D.C.F - dose conversion factor (rem/Ci) 

Of these four parameters the leakage factor Li. by far, is the most difficult 
parameter to calculate, and therefore it is discussed in detail in Reference 
7. The difficulty stems from the dependence of Li on Lomplex. not well 
understood, physical and chemical processes which occur siimultaneously in the

4



primary and secondary coolants following an SGTR event. The following 
mathematical formulation aids in describing these processes.  

(1) Li- I (MC) dt 

M is the mass of fluid entering the safety relief valve and ejectors following 
an SGTR event and C is the iodine concentration in the fluid. The term MC can 
be expressed in terms of its individual components: 

(2) MC MC9 + MICl + Ml.b Cl.b 

Where.  

Cg -iodine concentration in steam 
C1 - iodine concentration in liquid which was 

entrained by steam after mixing between 
break flow and secondary coolant.  

Ci.b iodine concentration in reactor coolant (RCS) 
Mg M mass flow of steam 
M, - mass flow of entrained liquid from the mixed 

pool.  
Mi.b - mass flow of liquid which bypassed mixing.  

Iodine concentration in steam is governed by a partition coefficient P. which 
represents the concentrations of iodine in water and steam when the two 
coexist in equilibrium: 

(3) P - CI/Cq 

The concentration C, is determined by mixing a fraction of the break flow with 
steam generator inventory. The iodine concentration in the liquid at the 
break site is the same as the primary coolant iodine prior to the accident 
multiplied by the iodine spike S. i.e: 

(4) Cl,, - S C.

5



S - an iodine spike factor which increases the initial iodine 
concentration Co. during thn SGTR event. (The iodine spike 
results from large changes in reactor power or RCS pressure 
transient) 

Once the entrainment M,, the bypass flow MI.b. the partition coefficient P. and 
the iodine spiking factor S are specified. the above equation can be evaluated 
with the aid of available thermal hydraulic codes such as RELAP Reference 8.  
The partition coefficient. P. pool entrainment M,. coolant bypass Ml.b. and 
iodine spiking are each discussed below in accordance with the objectives.  

(a) Partition Coefficient - P 

Section 15.6.3-4 of the SRP specifies that "an iodine partition coefficient of 
100 between steam generator water and steam phases may he conservatively 
assumed." Review of the literature on iodine partition Coefficient P.  
however, indicates that the ORNL data (ý) is the most applicable data for the 
determination of P. All other published data were obtaineo under conditions 
which are nonprototypic with respect to iodine concentration!,. In operating 
reactors, the iodine concentration is on the order of 10"10 Moles per liter 
while the published data on the partition coefficient are all based on 

concentrations in the I0s Mole per liter range. However. diring and 
immediately following iodine spikes in range of 12 pCi/g (0s proposed). the 
iodine concentration will be closer to I0's Moles/liter raige.  

Table I. shows that the partition coefficient strongly depends on pH (the 

higher pH will result in higher iodine partition coefficients). During normal 
operation, the pH in PWR's is in the 6.0 - 9.5 range on the primary side. and 
about 9.5 on the secondary side. The introduction of boron on shutdown.  
however, reduces the p1l on the secondary side. EG&G perforr,.ed a study to 
determine the secondary system pil following an SGTR for a wide range of PWR 
designs (10). In'general. it was determined that the pt1 decreases from an 
initial value of approximately 8-9 to a value of approximately 6.5.  
independent of PWR design.
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e noted that the partition coefficient as reported in the 

is sometimes based on concentrations by mass and sometimes on 

convert P from one base to another, a multiplication by the 

:io is required: 

(5) P (mass basis) - P (Volume basis) X (DgIDl) 

Dl and Dg are the densities of the liquid and the gas 

respectively.  

ENTRAINMENT - M, 

.el paths exist (Q) for the release of water droplets containing 

io the steam space: (1) Upon entering the secondary side of the 

*Žrator. the flow from the ruptured tube partly flashes into steam and 

atomized into small droplets. These small droplets may be captured 

bubbles and thus enter the steam space. (2) Following complete 

tween the primary break flow and the secondary side mass of liquid.  

:plets are entrained by steam at the pool surface due to the ordinary 

ýrocess. (Liquid ligaments, originating from bubbles as they burst at 

- steam interface, are broken into small droplets which in turn are 

)y the rising steam).  

flow of small water droplets thus introduced into the steam is 

referred to as the moisture carryover. To avoid damage to the 

moisture carryover must be kept at a minimum during plant operation.  

ilibrium carryover can be calculated reliably. the carryover during 

t operation may be different because of level swell. The SRP. Section 

item 10. by reference. recommends that the model described by Postma 

(.12) be used to describe iodine transport. This reference gives the 

.ig equation for iodine concentration in steam due to pool entrainment.  

(6) C, - 2.5 x 10-3 CD 

Where.

1



CS M concentration of iodine in steam due to 
boiling carryover 

Cb - iodine concentration in boiler water 

The MB-2 experiments (5) simulating a tube rupture in a Westinghouse model F 

steam generator indicate that equation 6 would overestimate entrainment by at 

least three orders of magnitudes. (page iv. of Reference 5).  

4.4 PRIMARY COOLANT BYPASSING -M1.b 

Postma & Tam (10) postulated that the major mechanism for liquid entrainment 

in steam is the scrubbing of atomized droplets at the break site by rising 

steam bubbles. These bubblesbreak at the water steam interfaces and allow 

small droplets to-be carried by the rising steam. Postma & Tan then derived 

the following equation for this process: 

(7) A - exp (1.724 x 10"s d'h) 

Where.  

d - diameter of water droplet. microns 
h - height of water over break. cm 
A - Attenuation of liquid droplets.  

The experimental data generated in the MB-2 program shows that very little or 

no primary coolant bypassing exists for a wide range of operating cond'tions.  

In the few instances where bypassing was observed. it was on the order of 

0.001% and occurred only at bottom break locations. These results are n 

disagree•rent with Equation 7 which prodicts an increase in iodine rele se as 

the height dDOVe the break is reduced 

1he report. Reference S. which sunimarized the MB-2 program. presenl A (page 

7-11) a discu5,soon cf flashing. atomization and bypass. Neverthele.s. sifice 

these terms ales beenI mi•,underrt,;u(J , dni e!)andvd discu',,ion of thf' C 

parameters follrmw
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The pressure and temperature differences between the primary side and the 

secondary side of the reactor s)stem. dictates that a portion of the "redk 

fluid flash into steam. The .fraction of the liquid which flashes into steam 

is calculated by equating the enthalpies across the steam generator tube at 

the break point. Accompanying flashing. another process. the atomization of 

the liquid into small droplets. also takes place. This process is much less 

understood than flashing and the droplet size. can at best. be estimated only 

approximately within an order of magnitude.  

When the steam bubbles break at the liquid level the fine droplets are 

released and swept by the rising steam from the pnol. Since these droplets.  

did not mix with the bulk secondary fluid they have been defined in Reference 

5 as bypabS 'fcm. Prior to the MB-2 program it was believed that because of 

their small 07P these doplets cojld present an effective vehicle for the 

release of iodine to the environment. No theorical basis is available to 

estimate the mass of liquid that may reach the SORV. However. the MB-2 tests 

offers an experimental basis for making such an estimate. Since radiological 

releases due to iodine volatility can be conservatively bounded it was not 

necessary to incorporate iodine in these tests. It should be noted that the 

bypass data reported in Reference 5. applies only to the iodine which would be 

carried by the liquid droplets during the actual SGTR transient.  

The iodine carried by the fraction of the liquid which flashed into steam is 

also a source of radiological release to the envirorimpnt The process which 

controls this source of iodine as it reaches the SORV. is distinctly different 

than the bypass process 

BeCduepe the ti•x! scale for flashinq is on the order of milliecondw it i-, 

appropriateý to asurv'w that the steam wi11 contain all th(, i.inrie which 

previously wd- (rconC(,trated in the e!quiva lent mass of liquid AM, th, Sddm 

flows th' rJgh the 4,team qew'rdtor. r.h..ic1¢dl V.inetics dl(:tdt' ttldt - ',4m' of thld 

iodinic t,'* trn,' ,,,,r t4, iu t e I .hw ,urrut' ri iril I ull I o i (itii (I ww l a I . t ti i ii ('i i.i t -t 

dro ,.. I of, : ", , i,'4' r.h r,iri,port it', cont.ro l led (y oIrl ly lI,; 1'. ,11' ' , i.  
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equations which describe iodine oxidation and hydrolysis are specified. When 

tube rupture occurs near or dt tke vjt~r level juch detailed calcI:d.;onl dre 

not required. In this limiting case. one may consider the flashing steam as 

.equivalent to bypass by atomization, because in both cases 'he iodine which 

emerged from the break site was prevented from mixing with the secondary 

fluid. From practical considerations, since the break location is not known.  

It is not necessary to model the iodine in the flashing steam: it is 

sufficient to assume that all the iodine in the steam will reach the SORV 

without retention in the steam generator. Because of plate-out and contacts 

with the liquid in the upper deck. some of the iodine will not reach the SORV 

and therefore such calculations should be regarded as conservative.  

In summary. experimental data for W type steam generators show that iodine 

bypass is very low. The unpredlcdble break location in an SGTR together with 

poorly understood iodine chemistry preclude sophisticated modeling of iodine 

during the SGTR transient. Bounding. but conservative, considerations are 

adequate to insure public safety. On the other hand. if one is interested in 

a more detail study of iodine'transport it is necessary to specify the 

temperature. the pressure, the mixing. and the pH in the secondary volume as a 

function of time. The RELAP code, together with the appropriate chemical 

equations could provide such details The derivation of this inforr-ation ic, 

beyond the scope of this study 

The PELAP code is also required f;-r the boundinq calculations in order to 

determine the primary to secondary ledkage. the steaming rate and th,, 

frequency and tim•n• of the SORV opening Givnrn the mary simpli•fi•-, 

assrAu7,irrt %tocn are inherent in thes CdlCUldtiofl5. ati exact nu•-vtO voiko4 

for the partition crj•effficlent 15 not rq-quired dlud di),proximitlort ii '-... radn;.  

of an order of rkdgnitud- 1', a1'4deqUate



4.5 IODINE SPIKING. S 

(1) Iodine Spike Prior to SGTR Initiation 

As mentioned above, the SRP requires that the licensee assume that the iodine 

spike raised the concentration of iodine in the primary coolant to a constant 

value which is specified by the Standard Technical Specifications. This value 

ringes from 60 to 275 pCilg depending on reactor power as shown in Figure 1.  

EG&G conducted a statistical analysis.of the available plant data to assess 

the above iodine concentrations in the light of recent plant experience. In 

this analysis (11) it was assumed that the events represent i' random sampling 

of the iodine spiking which has occurred and is expected to occur in 

commercial PWRs. No attempt was made to correlate the data to either specific 

plants or fuel manufacturers and the results are independent of any assumption 

regarding the shape of the probability distributions which are measures of tte 

probability that any random iodine spiking event would result in a magnitude 

(either maximum iodine concentration or iodine release rate) less than a given 

value. Both the nominal probability distribution and the 95% confidence limit 

probability distribution werr calculated using binary distribution statistical 

analysis methods.  

The cumulative probability distributions for the maximum reactor coolant 

iodine concentration is shown in Figure 2 A comparison of this figure with 

Figure I clearly indicates that the iodine spike as presently used in 

analyzing SGTR events is too conservative by at least a factor of three The 

maximum value in Figure 2 is 19 uCi/gr while the minimum value in figure I i1 

60 PCi/gr 

(2) An SGTR with a Coincidipt Iodine Siike 

EGhG (11) hWa colleCted drfI d•idly/ed radiochemlistry dCl.d fr, m1 *( ROO 

following reactor trips dnd preptited the results in terms of d prObdt1i ty 

that an WG1P will not e d' a ce Crtain iodine rel(a,,b ratc. lhe',(' r,,,ul!..  

clea'~,~r1 y ind#cd' t.hd, t th'. 1,I4' T.t1(-*1(Jl($y (A i(A q 1 i,(I I j a'. thf. Initial 
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iodine concentration and a 500 fold increase in .lease rate is overly 

conservative by at least an orde nf ,.vynitude 

5.0 DISCUSSION OF TECHNICAL FINDINGS 

5.1 IODINE SPIKE 

Based on the evaluation reported in References 11 and 12. it is recommended 

that (1) equilibrium iodine concentration associatad with a preaccident Iodine 

spike be changed to 12 pCi/g. and (2).the iodine release rate from fuel. rods 

to the primary coolant coincident with a SGTR event be changed to 1.35 Ci/h

Mw(e).  

5.2 P!.•RTIQ COEFFICIENT 

The results of Table 1 are the only available data on iodine partition 

coefficient at concent.,a'.ons which represent those exist in the RCS during an 

SGTR event. The main purpose of the experimental program from which this data 

was derived was not to (btain precise values for the partition coefficient but 

rather to resolve a large uncertainty in the published values of the partition 

coefficient 

Reference 13 indicates that the pH in the secondary system following an SGTR 

decreased to a value of about 6 5 in app..?-,mately 10 minutes Under these 

conditions, best estimate value for iodine partition coefficient would be 35 

(mass basis) coapared to 100 given in the SRP. The higher partition 

coefficient will result in loweŽr radioloqical consequences.  

The sensitivity of the dose release to the partition coefficient depends on 

whether the major mass of the stediTm at the SORV originated from the pool or 

from the flashing steam at the bredi .it(e ', P.dicu',sed in Section 4 4 tbovo.  

a therral hydrdu Ic. C•(xTpuvr" (,,-As (, I Al;.P) '., required to perfomT suc.h 

calculat ions Generally spek inq. durinrq the initial part of tho, transient 

the dose will be only olightly diprident on the partltiot cowfficient 

Furtheir i"to ,,tr) lresn ir ent pool ,,,teaml| will prf'd(olmrit e irid the docI(s

I /



release would become more directly dependent on the partition coefficient as 

long as the moisture carryover is a, iow as indicated by the MR-? t¶sts 

5.3 ENTRAINMENT 

The experimental data on moisture carryover from the MB-2 tests (5) show that 

the present practice of using equations 5 and 6 to describe iodine transport 

would yield doses which are overly conservative. There also appears to exist 

an inconsistency between the theoretical model in NUREG-0409 for bypass 

entrainment and the MB-2 data.  

The lack of contribution of entrainment to total iodine transport is 

illustrated by comparing iodine transfer by entrainment to transfer by 

volatility. The total amount of iodine retained in the water inside the steam 

generator vessel divided by the iodine present in the main steam line at any 

instant is cormonly referred to as the decontamirition coefficient. DF. If P 

is the partition coefficient of iodine and E is t e moisture content of the 

steam, then by this definition we have: 

Iodine In Steam Line 

I/DF 
iodine In Steam Generator Vessel 

Iodine in Vapor + iodine in liquid 
a- IP* li/E 

Iodine in liquid in vessel 

Slnrc' P rfnog' from, .17 to 2300 dnd I is on the order of 106. it is clear 

thdt i,1 it trdrinp'rt by entrairlfnn. it Cdfl be' ne, lcted Ihe SPI, quidel fli 

(15 •. "'-.4• .' IG of using the modpl described in Reference (10) ippedrs tod 

tlf: tit writf•:vl.ti ow experimkertal d1ata 

!l€ , (:',,#t. ~r.,F.S r t lof a', nrP 'ot. ippl ir.atle to rjro(1 t lt'riuijqh ,, (,in (jlrifrd.(orc, 

th•. d • ~of entrdrin'flt In thw"e uniits deplond-, hi(Ihily (in I)rejk (X dtton 

Frr'ek ,, r-r*jr t"er upps'r tute.,,hv(-'t (oul I provIdli prl1 fin y l( d i (1ir'( t p)olti i nt(o
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* *

the steam line. However. since no data Is dvIlldhle to calculate what 

"* fraction of the flow at the bV P. ;A t 1. 11 . r I-t. ,j¶t: ,team 1 :: 

In conclusion, although many complex considerations wire included in this 

evaluation of the methodology to estimate the off-site dose from SGTR the 

final results appear to be affected only to a minor extent. The reduction in 

the magnitude of the iodine soike together with the elimination of iodine 

* transport by droplet entrainiment may off-set the increase in dose releases due 

to a lower partition coefficient.  

6.0 CONCLUSIONS 

A steam generator tube rupture has been observed to be relatively a high 

frequency event. (1O0 to 10* per reactor year) and therefore. It is expected 

that some amount of iodine will be released to the environment as a result of 

an SGTR accident. Therefore. it would be prudent to include in the SRP the 

latest information.  

The information dicctdtes that the irxlrine spike dnid partition coefficient be 

reduced as discussed and the bypa¶t be eliminated The recommend chadigs in 

the SRP are ir, icted in Table " 

7 0 PFCOMA1J.tjUA)Tt ION¶ 

.,pr ,'e 1 .4 1 ir dr . i. I, IW(M', 

I t'fD £M , ,.,.' "J 

*d ." 4'' I*' i rto I j l ',I * . )" f 1l116,1 t ' , ,it''2 . .I! q I I t,')tii It 1 .1t1 iT J Il" ion t .I 
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PAGE 15.6.3-4 

Item 6 (b). Substitute: 

The reactor trip on the primary system depressurization associated with the 

postulated accident creates a iodine spike in the primary system. The 

increasing primary coolant iodine .concentration is estimated using a spiking 

model which assumes that the iodine release rate from the fuel roes to the 

primarycoolant is 1.33 Cl/hr per NW(e).  

Eage 16.6.3-5 

Item 10. Substitute: 

Determination of the iodine transport to the atmosphere. For circulating type 

steam generators. a fraction of the iodine in the primary coolant escaping to 

the secondary system is assumed to become airborne immediately due to flashing 

and atomization. A value 0.001% should be assumed for the atomization 

fraction. That fraction of the primary coolant iodine which is not assumed to 

become airborne immediately enters the secondary system water and is assumed 

to become airborne at a rate determined by the steaming rate and iodine 

partition coefficient. A value of 0.005% should be assumed. for the moisture 

carryover. An iodine partition coefficient of 35 (mass basis) may be assumed 

between the steam generator water and steam in recirculating type steam 

generators.

11)



Table 1. Summary of results from steam generator iodine exprmewnts 
285°C. 1000 psi. 0.2 • borate. 1.OA-9 I i (Reference b) 

pH 12 Organic I Partition 
Atm at 25°F in liquid in liquid coefficient 

() (M) PC 

(Volume) (Mass) 

Argon 5 2.04 0.11 6.87E*03 333 
7 0.44 0.07 5.18E+03 251 
9 0.02 0.00 4.75E+04 2300 

Air 5 3.95 3.50E+02 17 
7 1.20 0.15 8.88E+02 44 
9 0.12 0.01 7.16E÷03 360

16
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Current SRP 
Guidelines

Proposed Change 
to SRP

Partition 
Coefficient 100 35 

No Basis given (MASS BASIS) 
(Mass or Volume) 

Pool 
Entrainment Equation 27. Ref. 8 0.0051 

(Recirculating Type) 

Bypass Equation 32. Ref. 8 O.OOI0 

Entrainment 

(a) SGTR Following Iodine Concentration 
Iodine Spike In RCS 

60 275 pCi/g 12 pCI/g 

(b) SGTR with 500 Increase 1.33 ..  
A Coincident in release rate hr*MW(e) 
Iodine Spike 

(Initial (initial 
Concentration - Concentration 
1 pCi/g I PCI/g

TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF RESULTS

I;'
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